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Welcome to the second issue of the Pinnaklo newsletter - the place to go for financial
news and advice stretching far beyond accounting, strengthening organisations and
empowering business leaders with our insightful experience and advice.

Each quarter we will put a face to the name, by introducing you to a member of our
team. This issue it's the turn of Niamh Fitzsimons, financial consultant.

Niamh was interested in numbers from a very young age and chose to study Finance & Economics at NUI Maynooth
before becoming a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered Accountants. She has been practising for over 10 years, with her
first 5 years gaining valuable experience as an Audit Senior Manager. After working in practice, she moved to industry as
a Financial Manager of a large construction firm, gaining extensive experience in the sector. 

                                         

 

Mick JagGer & Robert Plant of

Led Zeplin were both pursing

careers in accounting before

their music careers took off
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  Award Winner Noella Carroll
 

Network Cork Businesswoman of the Year
Emerging New Business. 
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Grants update

Niamh is very focused on helping our clients achieve their goals, has a keen eye for detail and is a        
whizz with excel.“What I love about working with Pinnaklo is that no two days are the same, each
client has their own set of requirements and challenges to navigate. I really enjoy working with
our clients to help deliver insights and solutions to their business.”Outside of the office, Niamh is
a keen swimmer and has recently taken up sea swimming. 
We are delighted to have Niamh on board, she has made an excellent addition to our client-facing
team               



We certainly have been busy the past three months; Noella Carroll attended the SCSI annual dinner, a BITA networking event

and the Cork Chamber annual dinner all in the same week. Noella also 

was a panellist in the Institute of Management accountants townhall, chaired by 

Bobby Kerr. Here Noella shared her experiences working in the 

"Third Sector". 

The highlight was attending the Network Cork Businesswoman of the Year

awards. We got all the team together for a night of celebrations, where our 

M.D. and founder, Noella Carroll,           Emerging Businesswoman.

Congratulations Noella, on this fantastic achievement, the entire team are thrilled that all your hard work and determination

have been recognised. 

The team have managed to fit in two years of events into a few short months. After almost two years of virtual coffees and

zoom networking events, it’s great to be back out there meeting people in person. 
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and spent in your business. A cash flow statementand spent in your business. A cash flow statementand spent in your business. A cash flow statement

details money coming into and out of the businessdetails money coming into and out of the businessdetails money coming into and out of the business
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projectsprojectsprojects

      

                                                                                                                           Timing of payment cycles - Scheduling payments after cash collections/ receipt of payments reduces the requirement to dip

into savings/ overdrafts

Divesting into more lucrative income streams - opting to increase capacity in this activity, can increase cash flow in the

medium / long term and ensure maximum return on output. 

Capital Expenditure - investing in new or more advanced equipment, can lead to increased production and reduce downtime.

A cash flow statement is an effective tool for planning capital expenditure

Financing activities- If the business requires funding, e.g., a loan for new equipment, an overdraft or wishes to apply for

government funding, you will require a cash flow statement in support of an application

     A cash flow statement can also help the company decide:
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AN UPDATE ON GRANTSAN UPDATE ON GRANTSAN UPDATE ON GRANTS

This month our focus is on the Visa’s She’s Next Grant Programme in Ireland, Through this initiative, five

women-owned businesses in Ireland will receive a €10,000 grant and one-year Ifundwomen Coaching

membership to help drive the growth of their businesses and impact on their local communities, its open to

legal residents of the Republic of Ireland, must be at least 51% women-owned and operated in Ireland with a

minimum annual revenue of €10K or more and must have been operating for at least one year. 

Visit https://ifundwomen.com/visaireland for more information


